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Workshops wrap-up
The final round of workshops for the Resilient Coast program
was held over October 30th – November 1st 2018.
The workshop program included:
• The Project Working Group
• Session with Council Planners
• The Stakeholder Advisory Group
• Community session 1: Mossman
• Community session 2: Cape Tribulation
• Community session 3: Port Douglas (afternoon)
• Community session 4: Port Douglas (evening)
• Douglas Shire Disaster Management Group briefing.

Final survey
A second and final survey for the Resilient Coast program
is now available to complete.
The survey seeks input on what you value specifically
about your local beach/foreshore, and perspectives on
adaptation options.
Please visit the survey link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Douglas_Survey_2

The Resilient Coast project team would like to thank everyone
who participated in a workshop. Feedback on coastal values,
local interests and issues is a valuable input into the process of
understanding the risk of coastal hazards (erosion, storm tide
inundation) and exploring suitable adaptation options.
Over the period of May – November 2018, over 200
participants have shared their thoughts and ideas towards
building a Resilient Coast for Douglas Shire. Feedback has
been gathered via workshops, online surveys, email and
phone calls. A final survey is now available on the website.
If you would like to provide any additional feedback please visit
the website or email ourcoast@douglas.qld.gov.au.

How can I find out more information?
To ensure you are kept up to date with the Resilient Coast
program and the development of the Coastal Hazard
Adaptation Strategy (CHAS):
99
Register to receive regular progress updates and
notifications of community workshops by going to
https://ourcoast.douglas.qld.gov.au and click on the
‘Register here to receive project updates’ button
99
Ask Council or their experts questions about coastal hazards or
the CHAS process by emailing ourcoast@douglas.qld.gov.au.

Next steps
The Resilient Coast draft Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy is
now being devleoped, and will be refined in consultation with
Douglas Shire Council and the Stakeholder Advisory Group
in December 2018. The strategy will be available for public
comment by early 2019.
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